
2016 VICTOR HARBOR
BUSINESS SURVEY
Key Findings Report

BACKGROUND
The report contains the key findings from the 2016 Victor 
Harbor Business Survey.  The inaugural survey was a 
collaboration between the City of Victor Harbor and the 
Victor Harbor Business Association seeking to be better 
informed of the challenges and opportunities facing Victor 
Harbor businesses. More than 170 businesses participated 
in the survey, while a breakdown of responses to individual 
questions can be referred to within the report.
 
It is intended that the business survey will be conducted 
annually ensuring stakeholder access to current and rich 
local data, that supports informed decision making.  The 
feedback will assist the Council and the Victor Harbor 
Business Association in guiding its strategic directions for 
economic development and support conversations with 
State & Federal Government and industry representative 
bodies. 

Survey Objectives :
The Victor Harbor Business Survey has been specifically 
designed to improve Economic Development stakeholder 
understanding of : 
• The nature, extent and performance of businesses;
• Constraints for sustaining and growing business 

activity;
• The extent of business confidence and likelihood of 

local business investment;
• Training opportunities that align with business needs.

Business Survey responses came from a diverse range of 
business and industry types.  

SURVEY
METHODOLOGY
The Victor Harbor Business Survey was undertaken from 
Thursday 1st December closing off on Wednesday 14th 
December 2016.

The survey was delivered via the online survey portal - 
Survey Monkey, for the convenience of businesses.  The 
number of questions and extent of information required in 
the survey were critical elements within the survey design.

The Council and Business Association promoted access to 
the business survey through the following measures :

• Notices distributed through the Council’s extensive 
business database and email system

• Notices distributed through the Victor Harbor Business 
Association’s membership via email

• Preparation and circulation of a flyer to local 
businesses

• Media Release and related news story published in the 
Victor Harbor Times – 1 December 2016

• Web banner on the Council’s corporate website with 
links to a page outlining details of the project.

Survey findings have been collated, analysed and 
presented by City of Victor Harbor staff in consultation with 
representatives of the Victor Harbor Business Association. 

A full copy of the 2016 survey questions can be found in 
Appendix A of this report.
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INDUSTRY
TYPE 
Businesses were asked to select the 
industry type that best reflected their 
business operations.

162 responses were received.

Retailing 14.8%

Constructions / Trade 13.6%

Professional / Consulting Services 13.0%

Tourism Accommodation 9.3%

Food & Hospitality 6.8%

Health & Human Services 6.2% 

Automotive 4.9%

Manufacturing 4.3%

Real Estate 4.3%

Education 3.7%

Tourism Attractions / Tours 3.7%

Agribusiness / Agriculture 3.1%

Financial Services 3.1%

Grocery & Food Supply 2.5%

Property Services 2.5%

Beauty Services 1.9%

Transport Services 1.9% 

Employment Services 0.6%

15%

COMMENTARY:  the Victor Harbor business landscape is dominated by service industry businesses.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

OF RESPONDENTS WERE 
FROM RETAIL BUSINESSES.



BUSINESS 
DELIVERY 
Businesses were asked the method by 
which their business is delivered. 

158 responses were received.

50%
OF RESPONDENTS WERE FROM 
SHOP FRONT BUSINESSES.

 Shop Front 50% Industrial 12%

 Home Based 35.4% Online 14.6%

COMMENTARY:  ‘Shop Front’ continues to be the most significant 
method of delivery, however ‘Home-based’ and ‘Online’ are to 
increase in the future given a transforming digital economy.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

 Mainstreet 20.8% Victoria St 6.9%

 Maude St 4.6% Other 56.9%

 Lincoln Park 5.8% 

COMMENTARY:  21% of survey responses were received from the 
Mainstreet while 17% came from businesses located in various 
sites around the town including rural areas.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

BUSINESS 
LOCALITY 
Businesses were asked from where their 
business operates.

173 responses were received.

57%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
THEY DID NOT OPERATE FROM A 
RECOGNISED BUSINESS PRECINCT.



BUSINESS 
PERFORMANCE 

COMMENTARY:  The most common response was 
‘About the Same’ with 38%, while 28% indicated 
‘Somewhat Stronger’.  This would indicate that 
business performance in Victor Harbor is steady to 
slightly growing.

Businesses were asked how they expected 
their business to perform over the next 6 
months compared with the previous 6 months.

154 responses were received.

PROJECTED

COMMENTARY:  When comparing responses with the 
previous question it would suggest that businesses 
are more optimistic about their business performance 
over the next 6 months.  ‘About the Same’ received 
the most responses with 38%, ‘Somewhat Stronger’ 
at 36% and ‘Much Stronger’ at 12%.  Only 1% indicated 
‘Much Weaker’.  This result maybe a reflection of the 
upcoming Christmas and Easter holiday seasons, 
particularly for retailing and tourism businesses.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in 
Appendix B.

33%
38%
29%

Businesses were asked how their business 
had performed over the last 6 months, 
relative to the previous 6 months.

152 responses were received.

RECENT
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GROWTH
CONSTRAINTS 
Businesses were asked what they felt were the major 
constraints on growth of their business.

149 responses were received.

44%
OF RESPONDENTS 
INDICATED RISING 
OVERHEADS AND UTILITY 
COSTS WERE THE MAJOR 
GROWTH CONTRAINTS

COMMENTARY:  Given recent media attention relating to energy prices unsurprisingly ‘Rising Overheads and 
Utility Costs’ were the biggest constraint identified by business at 43%. ‘Taxes and Government Charges’ 
rated highly with 38%.  Interestingly ‘Price Pressure from Customers’ rated the third most common constraint 
from business. This may be a reflection of the low and fixed incomes of a significant number of residents 
within Victor Harbor.

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.

Rising overheads and utility costs 43.6%

Taxes and government charges 38.3%

Price pressure from customers 34.2%

Wages 27.5%

Price pressure from competitors 27.5%

Licensing and regulations 24.8% 

Problems with local or state government planning regulations 17.4% 

Declining visitor numbers 16.8% 

Rising transport costs 15.4%

Declining demand from customers 15.4%

Availability of skilled workers 14.1%

Increasing competition from low-cost imports 14.1%

The rise in retail rent 12.8%

Rising production costs 12.8%

Declining customer base 12.1%

Broadband and information technology access 10.7%

Transport infrastructure 7.4%



INTENTION TO
EMPLOY 
Businesses were asked if they were considering 
employing new staff over the next 6 months.

158 responses were received.

26%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
THEY ARE CONSIDERING 
EMPLOYING NEW STAFF

 Yes 25.9%

 No 74.1%

BUSINESS
VIABILITY 
Businesses were asked what would make a difference 
to the profitability and viability of their business.

131 responses were received.

COMMENTARY:  On reviewing responses common themes included: 

• The weather over the winter and spring period
• A new business that is still establishing itself 
• Internal business changes and re focusing efforts to yield greater profitability
• Impact of trade due to Mainstreet upgrade
• Fewer visitor numbers and visitor attractions to lure additional visitors
• Current South Australian economic conditions 

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B

COMMENTARY:  Nearly one-third of surveyed businesses indicated 
that they were considering employing new staff over the next 6 
months.  This is a pleasing result, however needs to be balanced 
against the time of year where employers are looking for casual 
employees to fill seasonally busy periods. 

$



FUTURE
VISION 
Business were asked how optimistic they were about 
the future of their business within the region.

157 responses were received.

56%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
THEY ARE OPTIMISTIC

 Less than optimistic 10.2%

 Optimistic 56.1%

 Neutral 21.0%

 Very Optimistic 12.7%

COMMENTARY:  Over half of businesses felt ‘Optimistic’ about the 
future of their business in the region while 21% were neutral.  10% 
indicated ‘Less than Optimistic’.  On balance the general theme 
amongst businesses is one of optimism.  20 businesses said that they 
were ‘Very Optimistic’.

COMMENTARY:  Nearly 70% of businesses 
felt that ‘Lifestyle & Amenity’ was an 
attractive factor for operating a business 
in Victor Harbor.  ‘Proximity to Adelaide’, 
‘Growing Population’ and ‘Climate’ were 
selected by two-thirds of businesses 
as an attractive reason for operating a 
business in Victor Harbor.  Interestingly 
only 15% of businesses felt that ‘High 
Speed Broadband’ made Victor Harbor 
an attractive destination for operating a 
business.

BUSINESS 
ATTRACTION 
Businesses were asked what factors they felt made 
Victor Harbor an attractive place to operate their 
business.

151 responses were received.

68%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
LIFESTYLE & AMENITY AS THE 
MOST ATTRACTIVE FACTOR

Lifestyle & Amenity 68.2%

Proximity to Adelaide 47.0%

Growing Population 40.4%

Climate 38.4%

High Speed Broadband 15.9%

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.
A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.



LOCALITY 
CONSTRAINTS 
Businesses were asked what factors make it difficult 
to operate a business in Victor Harbor.

125 responses were received.

58%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED 
SEASONALITY AS THE MAJOR 
DIFFICULTY FOR RUNNING A 
BUSINESS IN VICTOR HARBOR

COMMENTARY:  Businesses felt that seasonal population movements made it difficult to operate a business 
in Victor Harbor.  40% of businesses felt that the ‘Low Consumption Base’ was critical factor while increasing 
competition accounted for over one-third of respondents.  This would indicate that businesses are seeking 
increased customers to drive earning potential.

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.
A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

Seasonality 57.6%

Low Consumption Base 40.8%

Increasing Competition 36.8%

Availability of Skilled Labour 25.6%

Proximity to Adelaide 19.2%



SUPPORT
SERVICES 
Businesses were asked about the type of training 
opportunities that they would find useful for 
themselves and or their staff.

140 responses were received.
RESPONSES RELATED TO 
MARKETING & MARKET 
DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT

 

Finding new markets for my product or service 1

Marketing my business 2

Managing cashflow and achieving profitability 3

Managing business administration 4

Understanding what my customers want 5

Grant funding opportunities 6

Developing a business plan 7

Industrial relations & managing staff 8

Finding solutions for high energy costs 9

COMMENTARY:  Businesses indicated ‘Finding new markets for my product’ and ‘Marketing my business’ as 
the top two training opportunities sought.  ‘Managing cashflow and achieving profitability’ was the third most 
common response.  This aligns with previous comments around the constraints of operating a business in 
Victor Harbor.

NOTE: The question asked businesses to rank training preferences in order.

TOP
2

CUMULATIVE
RANKING



TRAINING
CONVENIENCE 
Businesses were asked the most convenient time for 
holding training, workshops and or business events.

138 responses were received.

39%
OF RESPONDENTS INDICATED  
THAT THEY WOULD ‘VIEW THE 
PRESENTATION VIA YOUTUBE 
FOLLOWING THE EVENT’

View the presentation via Youtube 39%

Breakfast 31%

After Work Before Dinner 30%

Mid Morning 25%

Participate in a webinar or live streaming 23%

Mid Afternoon 20%

Over Lunch 16%

After Dinner 16%

COMMENTARY:  Nearly 40% of businesses identified that they would ‘View the presentation via Youtube 
following the event’.  Views of recently filmed business events suggests that there will be some interest in 
accessing this technology.  In terms of actual physical attendance Breakfast and or After Work Before Dinner 
session times were the top two responses by business leaders.

NOTE: The question allowed businesses to select multiple options.

PROGRAM
IDEAS 
Businesses were asked for program ideas for the 2017 
Victor Harbor Business Week.

52 responses were received.

NOTE: A full list of responses can be referred to in Appendix B.

COMMENTARY:  On reviewing 
responses common subject ideas 
included: 

• Marketing and effective 
advertising solutions and 
strategies

• Feature session on Online 
Marketing and Social Media 
Management

• Business Planning and Business 
Development Skills



Why are we doing this ? 

The City of Victor Harbor in collaboration with the Victor Harbor Business Association (VHBA) are

seeking to gain a clearer understanding of the challenges and opportunities that face the Victor

Harbor business community through the circulation of an annual business survey. 

The data gathered from the surveys will be used to inform the strategic priorities of the Council and

the VHBA.

The business survey is completely anonymous and there is no mandatory requirement to identify

your business.

Survey Objectives :

1. Undertake a local business Situation Analysis (including a measure of business confidence

levels).

2. Understand impediments to sustaining and growing the local business community.

3. Inform the design of business services that supports business growth.

 

Why should I complete this survey ?

1.  Go into the draw to WIN a new Ipad Mini ! 

     On completion of the survey you will be invited to enter your name and phone number.

 

2.  It will take less than 5 minutes !

 

3.  Your responses will help shape how the Council and the VHBA provide support to help your

business reach its full potential while helping to grow a prosperous community.  

 

BUSINESS SURVEY INTRODUCTION :

2016 Victor Harbor Business Survey

1

APPENDIX A



BUSINESS DETAILS :

2016 Victor Harbor Business Survey

Other (please specify)

1. To which industry type does your business belong ?

Other (please specify)

2. Where is your business delivered from ?

Shop Front

Home Based

Industrial

Online

3. Does your business operate from within a precinct ?  If so please nominate.

Mainstreet

Maude Street

Lincoln Park

Victoria Street

Not Applicable

Other (please specify)

2



BUSINESS PERFORMANCE :

2016 Victor Harbor Business Survey

What factors have influenced this result ?

4. How has your business performed over the last 6 months, relative to the previous 6 months ?

Much Weaker

Somewhat Weaker

About the Same

Somewhat Stronger

Much Stronger

What factors do you expect to influence this result ?

5. How do you believe your business will perform in the next 6 months compared with the last 6 months ?

Much Weaker

Somewhat Weaker

About the Same

Somewhat Stronger

Much Stronger

3



6. In your opinion, what are the major constraints on the growth of your business ?

Rising overheads and utility costs

The rise in retail rent

Wages

Taxes and government charges

Licensing and regulations

Rising transport costs

Price pressure from customers

Broadband and information technology access

Declining demand from customers

Price pressure from competitors

Declining customer base

Availability of skilled workers

Transport infrastructure

Increasing competition from low-cost imports

Declining visitor numbers

Rising production costs

Problems with local or state government planning regulations

7. Are you considering employing new staff in the next 6 months ?

YES

NO

8. What would make a difference to the profitability or viability of your business ?

4



LOCAL BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT :

2016 Victor Harbor Business Survey

9. How optimistic are you about the future of your business in the region ?

Less than optimistic

Neutral

Optimistic

Very Optimistic

Other (please specify)

10. What factors make Victor Harbor an attractive place to operate your business ?

Climate

Proximity to Adelaide

Growing Population

Lifestyle & Amenity

High Speed Broadband

Other (please specify)

11. What factors make it difficult to operate a business in Victor Harbor ?

Proximity to Adelaide

Low Consumption Base

Seasonality

Increasing Competition

Availability of Skilled Labour

5



LOCAL BUSINESS SERVICES :

2016 Victor Harbor Business Survey

12. Which of the following training opportunities would be useful to yourself or your staff ? (please rank in

sequence)

*

Managing cashflow and achieving profitability

Finding new markets for my product or service

Managing business administration

Developing a business plan

Understanding what my customers want

Marketing my business

Industrial relations & managing staff

Grant funding opportunities

Finding solutions for high energy costs

13. If training, workshops or business events were to be held, which of the following times would be of

most convenience ?

Breakfast

Mid Morning

Over Lunch

Mid Afternoon

After Work Before Dinner

After Dinner

View the presentation via Youtube following the event

Participate in a webinar or live streaming

6



14. The Council and the Victor Harbor Business Association are currently considering program and format

options for the 2016 Victor Harbor Business Week.  Do you have any suggestions of topics or delivery

methods for the workshops and events offered during the week ?

7



 

Enter & WIN !

2016 Victor Harbor Business Survey

First Name

Preferred Phone Number

15. Simply provide your first name and preferred phone number to go into the draw to win an Ipad Mini,

courtesy of the Victor Harbor Business Association :

8



To which industry type does your 
business belong? 
• Entertainment •Design Studio - Graphic, Exhibition and Interior • Air Conditioning 
• A Christian Church • Arts and culture • Service • Information Technology • Remedial 
Massage & Bowen Therapy • Media and video services  • Security • Web and Graphic 
Design • Photography  • Barber Shop • Retail  • Handmade jewellery  • Cleaning Services 
• gift shop/tourism • Publications • Consulting services - single employer • Training and 
Consulting • Editing and proofreading • manufacturing • IT • Finance  • Outdoor power 
equip sales & service • Tattoo & Body Piercing • Newspaper & Digital Media • Golf/Sporting 
Club Industry • BLINDS & CURTAINS • Printing Brokerage and Consultancy

Where is your business delivered from?
• Diverse  • Operates from council operated reserve • Farm • From a DECD site • Plus 
advertising on the side of our vehicles  • In Home Service • Restaurant • Mobile • Local pick 
ups • Wholesale • all over the region • Markets • farmers market • Mobile - Beach • School 
Holiday house that is booked online • classroom Sessions • don’t live on farm but cattle 
raised for on sale to feedlots are in VH Council area • Media Marketing • Mobile/Customer 
premises • Farm • Retail business situated in industrial estate • Clubhouse/golf course • 
OFFICE BUILDING

Does your business operate from within a 
precinct?  If so please nominate.
• Hindmarsh Road • Sowden Avenue • Goolwa Industry Precint • Rural • George Main Road
home • Have our depot at Lincoln Park, but we do not really operate as a business from 
there • Port elliot rd midleton • Victor Central Shopping Centre • Middleton main street 
• Hayborough • Encounter Bay • Crozier road  • Cnr George main and mayfield tce • 
Encounter Bay • Victor Central • I come to you • Whalers Road • Stuart Street • location 
of our office • Albert place • Philip avenue  • Esplanade • Port Elliot Rd Hayborough  • as 
above • Vhfm • Mobile • grosvenor gardens • Victoria Street • Granite Island • George Main 
Rd • Causeway  • adelaide road • At other addresses  • Bridge tce • Hindmarsh Valley • rural 
area • Waitpinga • Ferrier Drive • Crozier Road • Waitpinga • Mobile/Customer premises • 
Torrens St • hindmarsh valley • Torrens street • Crozier Road • Mill Road

How has your business performed over the 
last 6 months, relative to the previous 6 
months?

What factors have influenced this result?
• Time of Year • New Business operating from current location for 3 months • Seasonal. 
• Prices received for cattle, good seasonal conditions • Client referrals • Just starting 
a new business • South Australian  Government.  Poor weather Australia and o’ seas. • 
Excess of availability of holiday accommodation in and around Victor Harbor • Lack of 
quality advertising due to financial restraints. • A targeted marketing and advertising 
campaign and use of social media • new business but getting stronger through word of 
mouth. • New to the locality • Cashflow - getting invoices paid • we have not chased extra 
work due to the fact employees do not have the desire to put in once they finally have a 
job. Costs to much to lay them off. • Shrunk a little to cope with changing economy, and 
better pricing (more expensive to reflect true costs).  Less work, but more profit. • very 
wet winter • Joining council and not being able to put in the time to develop it further 
• wet winter • Moving focus to Victor Harbor • Seasonal influences, Christmas rush • a 
little down I presume to local weather being cooler in sept/oct • weather • Nothing of 
interest to bring holiday makers to Victor any more. There are no activities for children 
- Greenhills adventure park gone. Nothing to entice visitors to Granite Island Restaurant 
and penguins gone. As a family orientated holiday home there is little to offer. A marine 
facility more tourist attractions and something for  families to do would be great. Beach 
front cafes would be great, some tourist development on Granite Island.  • Industry 
factors • New floor layout - new stock - new staff - new attitude -  • Seasonal changes - 
springtime • Weather has been the main factor - we had a very wet winter which affects 
our customers production and need for our service • Area is growing!  • Weather  Ellection 
year • Sustained growth in repeat business from existing clients. • Quality service and 
uniqueness  • Adjustments to scope of services offered.  Some promotion. • Lower 
demand from consumers - not enough attractions in VH to attract customers • winning 
a number of government contracts, because they are outsourcing more work • I wish I 
knew • Less tourists in town • Business only created 2 months ago. • Customer service 
• S.A. Economic climate  The weather  A lacklustre Main Street environment • Council 
denying me opportunity to oark bus in visible location and huge carpark that is empty for 
11 months of the year. • N/A  I have only been open 5 months • New business do not over 
6 months old • Facebook advertising; business networking events; learning and evolving 
in business practices; word of mouth from clients. • Not sure why as new homes have 
died off for me but renovations have increased. • Position. • Other beauty salon closing 
down • Terrible weather has influenced our customers and their behaviour re Fishing.  • 
My own fault as I had a baby I haven’t put as much time into my business. Also being 
winter i don’t trade at the markets as it’s not worth the time and energy unfortunately • 
To many outer town people. • Change in personnel and procedures.  More driven towards 
customer satisfaction which in turn provides growth • Mainstreet upgrade had a hige 
effect on my business  • Word of mouth advertising  • Ocean Street upgrade • Winter slow 
down - less tourists  The length of the election campaign • growing customer confidence 
in product • Weather!! • Weather • Only been operating since mid August • weather • Lack 
of employment options • weather/tourism • Not may machinist engineers left in Adelaide.
New business growth • Economy, poor weather, Ocean and Coral street closures, Schoolies 
has a poor affect on our locals coming in, they do not • Marketing by us. • Focusing on 
taking an honest look at strengths and weaknesses, and ways to improve overall product. 
We have achieved more advertising because of a better look and feel, which in turn has 
attracted even more advertising. We have put a lot more time and effort into the product 
at a time when other publications have declined in quality. We didn’t sit back thinking 
“we’re okay” - we realised the need to supply a better product otherwise our revenue/
product could also decline. • I am in early stages of retirement and demand for services 
is slowing • Adelaide has weaker economy in general • Online marketing on facebook and 

Instagram.  This has enabled me to connect with other homebased businesses within 
the Fleurieu Peninsula and community pages. • Not sure but I suspect that the general 
public are sick of waiting for the government to actually inject some confidence into the 
community and have there fore made a decision to place an order with us. • Beef prices 
been good, & paddock feed wonderful • NBN Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr • Hopefugood 
practice and customer satisfaction • I think the reduction of tourism based business 
from Victor Harbor as had an influence in people not wanting to come to Victor harbor 
thus making it a boring town to visit • Our Service and Price • job losses & spare $ • Our 
determination to change with community requirements, renovations (as much as we 
can afford) and improved customer service. • Start-up business engaged in pre-launch 
activities. • review of pricing • THE MARKET HAS BEEN FAIRLY STABLE WITH THE USUAL 
FLUCTUATIONS HERE AND THERE • General lack of financial confidence in our community  
Most small business owners I speak to are experiencing similar issues with lack of trade
Wider marketing. Export opportunities • Lower backpacker visitor numbers • Main street 
upograde works  Schoolis - other disruptions  Lack of local support • Winter is always our 
quieter time and with an extended Winter this year it has been even quieter • Weather 
related ie storms / rain = growth • Consumer confidence has increased since the election. 
• Access to my business was restricted for nearly 5 months by the Mainstreet Precinct 
upgrade. It appears customers have found shopping at the Woolworths centre is more 
convenient because they haven’t returned to Ocean Street following works completion. • 
street upgrades, on line shopping, low foot traffic • weather conditions • Wet winter.  Golf 
being a seasonal sport, visitor trade was noticeably down during wet months. • Higher 
Sales, Reduced Costs. • Summer/winter, tax time, longer in business.

How do you believe your business will perform 
in the next 6 months compared with the last 6 
months?

What factors do you expect to influence this result?
• The Christmas school holidays. • Working to grow awareness • Seasonal • Beef prices are 
expected to remain relatively high for next year.   Ongoing productivity advances on farm 
• I’m in Agribusiness professional advice.  main factors are farmers’ disposbale income 
after harvest/sheep/cattle sales.  Livestock producers are having a good year (require 
discretionary servcies) but grain producers will be net same position as FY16 (reduce 
discretionary professional services). • Contract hours • It will improve as I market it more 
• On line advertising in USA and Canada • Same response as question 4. • Merging with 
another local business. • The weather and tourism at this time of year teamed with the 
gains made via social media etc. • word of mouth being the best form of advertising   we 
will do some advertising  • Tourist time after Xmas  • Time being spent in establishing our 
brand and services • as above • We will continue our above trend, and have just renewed 
2 x significant 3 year contracts (one working in the Victor Harbor area, and 1 based in 
Adelaide)  • Weather, holidays • Maybe a little stronger as we develop a complete Print 
Mangament Program for our customers.  • better weather, more work about • Support 
from Regional  Funding sources and Adelaide based Arts sector. • As above • If nothing 
changes soon, there is no reason for visitors to come. • Industry factors, slower demand 
for some of our products • Xmas season - holiday makers - launching new store name 
with considerable promotion around May 2017 • Influx of tourists, more stock available to 
sell • unless the building industry changes our workload will be around the same • We can 
only provide the same service as we only have 1 service provider • Weather • New client 
projects secured. Diversification into other services. • Recommendations and becoming 
widely known locally as to what services I offer. • I plan to grow my business by sub-
contracting • As above • I am a sole trader and do not intend hiring staff so ultimately 
the growth is limited by capacity • the time of year • Growth in other business • Summer 
holiday season • Lack of understanding from council about exposure for operators.  We 
are trying to offer something to tourist that visit this town but have no support. Victor 
Harbor council does not support tourism and az a result visitors will have less to do.   • 
Unsure what to expect • Not applicable to a new business  • More of the things listed above 
and paid advertising. • Tourist season • Fishing season, better weather. Influx of holidays 
makers. • Summer brings new life to the town it’s very much tourist driven • Further 
progression in personnel and performance drive to satisfaction and goal achievement  
• Unsure due to another upgrade this time out the front of my shop  • Christmas, tourist 
season • Lots of jobs on and that always creates more • Provided the next stage of 
upgrade doesn’t happen • Tourists returning to region and better weather hopefully
christmas trade and holiday period • Better weather but business may be down do to 
water quality. • Weather and lack of attractions/ Granite Island • Only been operating 
since mid August • Increase in marketing • weather-summer, school holidays • More 
people knowing about us • Better weather, Summer influx , more tourists, we want more 
tourists • Better knowledge of my services within the community • The success over 
past six months has been obvious with increased advertising, which has made readers/
advertisers take notice and feeling they need to be a part of the publication.  • My age 
as a senior citizen does now have some bearing on the frequency of job/task offers 
(usually overseas)  • Hoping to be stronger as the weather improves and more tourists are 
encouraged to the area • Adelaide has weaker economy in general • Seasonal demand for 
our products. • I actually have no idea. Whatever happens I will roll with it. If we do well 
I will spend , if things tighten up we will cut back on what we spend. • Cattle growth will 
slow as green grass is all consumed • No well established  • Internet not good enough to 
capitalize on my Online activities, WAITING TO STREAM TO THE WORLD    We are still in the 
Dark Ages. Being ripped off by ALL I.S.P.’s • General expectation for this time of year • Lack 
of Community Confidence to buy a property • if tourism is not held on high agenda in the 
Victor Harbor council more businesses will suffer with decline people coming through 
the doors. • Christmas holidays • More job losses & less free dollars • As above with the 
added external factor of victor harbor and the Fleurieu being correctly (or incorrectly) 
marketed to travellers and tourists. • Formal business studies, coupled with rigorous 
quality, regulatory and market analysis. • more advertising better pricing  • GLOBAL 
GEOPOLITICAL AND FINANCIAL FACTORS • Continued lack of financial confidence in our 
area. People continuing to go to Adelaide to shop instead of shopping local, because 
they think they will get a better deal • Depending on the decision of the Backpacker tax • 
Economic Climate  Lack of promotion for / of main street shoping • As above • Weather- 
summer dries out growth • Enquiries are increasing, however consumers are still very 
cautious on how the spend their money.  • More marketing and winning a business award 
• tourism • Activities undertaken outside of shopfront • less people seem to be shopping 
in the Main Streets • weather conditions • Always busy through Dec/Jan • Some areas of 
business procedure will change offering higher profit. • Australian economy, local jobs

APPENDIX B



What would make a difference to the 
profitability or viability of your business?
(Open-Ended Response)
• Abolishing payroll tax and stamp duty on residential land purchases. • work smarter • 
Better car-parking facilities. • Growth and Awareness • Nothing external • If the growing 
monopoly of Thomas Foods in local cattle markets and abbatoirs was addressed. 
Constant increased costs due to State Government regulation • An increase in new 
housing demand • Merger/acquisition of VH profesional servcies business • My marketing 
funding and strategy • Direct freight, from pickup to depot or freight lines. • Difficult to 
say! • more visitors • Free advertising on local council site as they do in areas such as 
Roxby Downs. • Continual growth in the population and business sector • More Customers 
• affordable advertising  • when customers recognise that service with a smile from 
trained helpful staff are a better option than a cheaper cost discount outlets that offer no 
service or advise.• Stronger economic development in the district • Lower input costs and 
cash turn around • Increased carparking • Staff actually willing to put in!! • Lower penalty 
rates as we have to pay double time for Sunday. Less Government interference via licence 
fees, returns, etc • low running costs • More time. Not being an elected member on 
council. • Lower overheads,  higher customer numbers • Easing of development 
restrictions within the City whilst slowing the “ Spread “ of fringe development - allow the 
Council planning staff greater flexibility. • A reduction in the Council Rates for my 
Landlord, which would be passed on as a Rent decrease. • Better rates for work • Attitude 
shift to take the tourism objective out of all arts projects. More support and marketing of 
broader benefits of the arts. More funding for artsworkers in the vh council area. An arts 
and cultural leadership group to drive the arts and fond more opportunities  for arts and 
cultural projects. • An increase in manufacturing activity in Australia • That’s simple. Less 
red tape. Documentation in all areas of my business uses up so much of my available 
time • Less government fees and regulations that put NOTHING back  • weather & 
economic down turns. • nothing • No Competitors.... Just Joking  • More activities and 
tourist attractions for holiday visitors to Victor Harbor. Something unique to Victor to bring 
in more holiday makers. • Broader access to local employment talent pool.  Reduction in 
state government payroll tax • More competition in the furniture market would keep more 
local buyers in the area • quicker turnover  more main street activities to attract clientel • 
Acknowledgement that time and knowledge are not for free.  • Enough carparking for our 
customers  Skilled staff • Culling slow paying and time consuming smaller clients. • 
Nothing - all good at the moment • A subsidy from the local or state govt for the absurd 
increase in power costs  we are going to see early in 2017. • Increased population growth 
and expansion of new businesses in the area • Finding skilled staff • Marketing • Changes 
to the tax system, council to use my service where possible instead of sourcing from 
Adelaide. • Greater education of local business on the need to embrace digital, more 
promotion, loyalty from local business to use local business • My business is international 
and so the factors impacting profitability are things like aid budgets and whether my area 
(statistics) is a priority for governments of developing countries.  • greater access to NBN 
in local areas - the black spot in Middleton is disapointing • VH needs new attractions to 
encourage visitors. The continuing delays to the likes of Oceanic Victor development does 
nothing to promote the town. we have not heard of any other proposals for Granite Island 
and the bistro on GI closed a long time ago. • largely my ability to manage the exclusion of 
low margin business vs the inclusion of much better margin business • Child care benefits 
so I could have time to invest into my business • Greater tourist numbers throughout the 
year, not just summer. • Increased sales with Strong margins • More people visiting victor 
harbor  Cost management • Lowering fixed overheads • Local business supporting other 
local business • Stimulus via the arts to the street scape.  Council rezoning for street 
activities at Southern end main St.  More up to date vegetation  • Reasonable council • 
Exposure • A downturn in consumer spending • Support from state government/ local 
council with respect to rates, taxes ,utilities • My business does not only rely on local 
clients from the Fleurieu but reaches clients Australia-wide, which helps. Gaining more 
high-earning business clients from around Australia will grow my business to the next 
level as I’m finding that Fleurieu clients tend to have a lower budget for my services.  • 
Definitely putting employing someone but it’s hard to gauge how my industry is going to 
go during winter, it always slows down too much  • Happy to be a one owner operator  • 
Less taxs • A growth in the population base along the South Coast.   Better boat launching 
facilities.   Local Government support re Fishing provisions.  • More advertising • A better 
local market. VHCMARKET do a good job but it just hasn’t hit the that fun funky vibe a 
market should have. • Now I have more reliable Internet i will hopefully be able to update 
my website more often and get better traffic through my site. • Less people in my trade in 
local area.• Efficiency and staff productivity. • More visitors and locals utilizing the main 
st precinct would be good. More weekend attractions in ocean st to entice people into the 
precinct  • Honestly the problem is vh is not big enough to have a shopping complex like 
victor central as the impact is dramatic on the other businesses not in the complex.  It 
would have made better sense to have woolworths stand alone on a rd front with other 
businesses.  Say like port lincoln for example.  This then encourages street traffic not 
complex shopping.  So not sure going forward what would fix the problem • More family 
attractions in the area to bring more tourists into the town. • New shopping developments 
planned on Adelaide Road could take more people away from Main street. • More clients? 
• More tourist attractions • Our own marketing resulting in improved patient numbers • 
good weather • We need a real tourism drive to encourage tourists to Victor Harbor and 
more attractions as ones here closing such as Granite Island eatery, Greenhills etc. 
Landlords and Council to decrease the rates and rent to their tenants to help through 
these difficult times • having addition business opening up. to allow growth in employment 
• Free carparking, more consideration when there are events on warland reserve with 
regards to parking. Visitors do not want to pay to park their car to get a coffee, we get 
continuous complaints. • stricter licensing requirements e.g being undercut by businesses 
that are not licensed. • approaval of Coles Bunnings development • Lowering utility costs 
and putting tariffs on certain imports. * Reaching more people • Less red tape on all levels 
of government • More Tourism, more people in Victor, 2 lane highway from Adelaide, get 
Victor moving. We die in winter • Walking trails , Main Street enhancement, marina 
,restaurant Precinct • Better premises, better kitchen and centre facilities • The success 
of other small businesses; steady growth in the local market. • In my case this question is 
not applicable. If I could knock 10 years off my age, that would help! • More fun things to 
do in Victor • A Council who are proactive in the area of development for the region. More 
families equals more jobs • Strengthening Adelaide / SA economy to create more 
knowledge workers and create special funds • Better marketing • offering a wider range 
of skills • Confidance • Having recycled water available from Hindmarsh Valley ponds 
piped to the Waitpinga area • Growing our younger population • Proper Internet!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
• Less regulation • Employment Flexibility • more help from the council and less 
hinderence in trying to grow our business cut the red tape and allow businesses to get on 
with what they do, this has all been said before but nothing will change • Making Victor 
Harbor a viable place to live for all age groups and having facilities as well as activities in 
the district to entice families to settle, which will then create employment. • Obviously 
more foot traffic and if the crappy weather would go away • More visitors • The quality and 
training of staff.  A strong marketing push for the region. Infrastructure upgrades in the 

town • Increased turnover and reduction in costs • Ability to utilise workshop facilities at 
home would be most beneficial at this early stage. I am renting residential accommodation 
and shed space on a local farm. It would be helpful to be able to service customer devices 
there on occasion and to conduct R&D activities in the workshop. I have been informed by 
Alexandrina Council Planning Officers approval will not be granted. Consequently, I am 
seriously examining alternative locations to conduct business. Faced with the prospect of 
relocation, I consider I might move 1000kms as easily as 10kms! I have been working up 
product designs and scalable business plans with a view to becoming a Franchisor. The 
fact this survey is taking place suggests Council recognises economic development is 
vital to the future of this region. I believe efforts to foster innovative and differentiated 
businesses through their early development would ultimately benefit the entire 
community. • GOVERNMENT MAKING IT EASIER FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES TO SUCCEED AND 
PROTECTING OUR INTERESTS INSTEAD OF GLOBAL CORPS • People shopping Local! • 
Better public transport between VH Council area and Alexandrina Council area.  Dropping 
the Backpacker tax to get the BP’s on to our farms and then have them spend that money 
in our area • Increased turnover or sales  Relief by / from landord re: rent and particularly 
outgoings payable within our lease • Improved business confidence and activity would 
flow through to my business. • Public transport • More local support, local Goverment 
regulations  • Cut in Rising Govmt Charges, Taxes, Pay Roll Tax to help business cover cost 
of employment. Rising overhead costs and technology costs also a huge problem.  • 
MORE TRAFFIC • Business to understand more about how a community works  • 
Understand the world doesnt revolve around their business • Getting people into Ocean 
Street • Better visibility/exposure • more customers shopping in town • broader mix of 
customers • More people!!  • QUALIFIED ,  EXPERIENCED STAFF • Broader customer base. 
• Less competition from town trades in general.

What factors make Victor Harbor an attractive 
place to operate your business?
• Public perception • Availability of TAFE College • Most  of our business is interstate or 
overseas. • Beachside town for holiday makers • Loyal community and all of the above • 
Lots of old age people who need medication.  • Good driver resource for part time drivers 
due to a good number of early retirees wanting some extra income.  They don’t have 
to be offered full time work. • I’ve operated here for a long time and have establised a 
good reputation and good clientelle • a beautiful tourism region offering a variety for 
local, interstate and O/S travellers. • A lot of holiday homes that owners don’t have time 
to maintain also aging population. • We live herr • Originally due to offering tourist an 
opportunity but two years without exposure has probably done us.  • Tourism • We live 
here • I want to live and work in my town. I think Victor Harbor has great potential which 
needs to we as a collective need to harness.  • Natural attractions • Family all close and 
no long drives to work • Please encourage visitors, tourism is not tapped, SHARE Victor 
Harbor what a beautiful place to visit and live, open up purchasing locally choices from 
• Govt institutions • Availability of local accountants i.e. other small business to support 
• More local businesses supporting smaller home-based local businesses and having 
our products in their shops instead of cheap highly processed foods.  • my business is 
home-based and conducted online via my website • Fresh Air, Views, Peace, Relaxation 
• we make it attractive , just good hosts, and im not meaning the town of Victor Harbor • 
Population demographics. • I would like to have ticked high speed BB, but I have not seen 
any major improvement as yet! • Cost of Living, Family

What factors make it difficult to operate a 
business in Victor Harbor?
• Terrible public transport services to Adelaide, high cost of freight  many local businesses 
are “lifestyle” businesses with limited intention to improve customer service, and engage 
in staff training. • Finding and attracting (and keeeping) professional staff.  VH area 
is competng with Adelaide for same prof staff • Rent is ridiculously high • Not enough 
businesses open for holiday makers (both summer and winter)  Lack of indoor public 
swimming pool.  Lack of community bus for tourists.  Lack of a suitable public swimming 
area in the ocean near the jetty. • It’s a unique business so it’s difficulties don’t really 
reflect the same as other VH businesses. • cost of advertising  • Discount pharmacies in 
Adelaide (southern areas) • freight charges • Not the population to support the number 
of bus companies here, and therefore we survive with about 60%+ of our work coming 
out of Adelaide and other areas.  • NA • High rents/overheads, restrictions of landlords 
and authorities/council • We should be providing an aggresive Tafe based learning centre 
with a focus on providing new skilled apprentices for the building industry. Currently 
too many large Adelaide based builders have to bring in their key trade from outside the 
COVH. • Outdated Attitudes towards the Arts in council. The same people keep getting 
the work. • Hard for new players to find a place.  • need to create more attractions they 
seem to be dropping off maybe due to funding. • its not difficult • Increasing demands 
of technology and customers demand for instant gratification. • None, because this 
business can operate from almost anywhere via the Internet. Locating it in Victor Harbor 
was a lifestyle choice. • General culture of the area and lack of community identity / 
loyalty • Parking can be an issue with a trailer in and around main centre of town. •  I 
would prefer to operate from Inman Valley but have to work from Victor because of the 
limited Internet connection at Inman Valley  • I mainly sell online but would love to sell my 
products through local shops. Just need the time and knowledge and confidence on how 
to approach shops.  • Council • Trades from adelaide come down a lot atm so we definitely 
miss a out  • Nothing really • Tourist attractions are limited. Granite Island is disgraceful
It is not difficult to operate a business in Victor Harbor if you do your due diligence. • More 
Tourism needed. Granite Island is a shambles. Should be 2 boat ramps. encourage growth 
and visitors. get bums on seats • There are always challenges whatever the business, 
but ultimately it is up to each individual business to be the best they can. There are no 
real constraints in running a business in VH. • The ‘fun’ stuff disappearing or not being 
updated • Councils backward thinking for developments in the area • Adelaide / SA has 
weaker economy in general • Some food businesses are not willing to pay more for a 
better quality product and are only concerned about the profit margin instead of origin 
of products etc • n/a • When we were involved with the tourism side of business all the 
tourism bodies wanted us to build more B&B accommodation. The trouble was the council 
and every other government department wanted to stop us from building by insisting on 
more regulation and costs. $15 to $20 thousand dollar to put in a development plan before 
we even submitted plans to the council. You people need to get out there and put some 
of your own money into development before you start hitting the very people who want to 
do something to get this place going. All the government departments are only interested 
in covering their arse rather than promoting development. Most of the regulations that 
you insist on are not to protect the public but to prevent anyone wanting to prosecute 
the council. • The archaic land parcels of 80 acres are unviable for large scale free range 
beef farming, and land too expensive to purchase any more. Parcels should be able to be 
sold off in about 4 x 20 acres each and with the climate and recycled water would make 



excellent farmlets for vegetables, meat hens, ducks, berries, aquaculture etc. imagine 
the employment, tourism, increased rates. Think beyond the old land sizes. If we had the 
land in the town centre we could have sold it off in many a house block, but the SA Govt 
is denying the farmer the same opportunity and the lack of vision on the employment eat 
with the diversity. • Internet • The council is the biggest stumbling block, to difficult to 
work with in getting things done. • Surrounding attractions (or lack of) bringing travellers 
to town. • Refer to Q8 response. • People’s willingness to drive to Adelaide, thinking they 
will get a better deal • Poor connectivity and no schedule yet for NBN • Elderly Population 
• I need to work in Adelaide as well as on the coast to make my business profitable. I 
find its just a bit too far away for a daily commute and need to stay with relatives in the 
city a couple of times a week. • lack of council foresight, relying on Victors old name 
as the place to go, not updating • I think these factors are State wide, not just in VH; 
Overhead Costs to run a business, Rates, all Taxes, Employment costs. • Perception that 
there is nothing at Victor Harbor • demographic of older people, less spending power, 
less visitors, more online shopping • There is a real lack of true work options in Victor 
Harbor. Unless you are in service retail, aged care, health, tourism, hospitality there are 
limited oportunities in other areas. We need light manufacturing, value adding and more 
Government business (a Services SA branch) All these will go along way to supporting 
other existing and proposed businesses. 

The Council and the Victor Harbor Business 
Association are currently considering 
program and format options for the 2016 
Victor Harbor Business Week. Do you have any 
suggestions of topics or delivery methods for 
the workshops and events offered during the 
week? (Open-Ended Response)
• not at this time • No. • Your Brand - More important than you may think !  Importance of 
Displaying a Consistent Brand  How to exhibit successfully at Shows and Expos • Restrict 
format to 4 days  Include, with school assistance,  a half day of programmes for Year 11 
and 12 students, highlighting local employment opportunities. • Experienced presenters. 
with practical knowledge • One-on-one coaching  Mentoring  Group discussion relevant 
to specific industry • General group sessions and follow up with individual business 
advice - in person, not via net. • Developing Tourism successfully not Monday to Friday. 
• 2017?????  Advertising  Running a small business  • Developing a business plan.  
Identifying a competitive advantage.  Benefit selling • no • I am able to deliver a workshop 
if you would like me to: Developing a mentally healthy buisness • Plan a new  ( safe ) South 
Rd - Victor Harbor highway. Set a realistic time frame and start lobbying. • Collaboration...
work hubs.  • Using speakers and service providers who are based near or in VH - not from 
Elizabeth • How to be heard by council?  How does council work with local businesses? 
• Please Note: responses to Q12 and Q13 should be ignored because none of the criteria 
was applicable and responding was mandatory to continue the survey. Q14: Having 
operated in Victor Harbor for over 22 years it has been our observation that many small 
sole-trader or partnerships start-ups need assistance with Business Plans, identifying 
their Market, Grant Funding, Cash Flow Management and Market Targeting. • My answers 
in question 12 are not accurate, as I only agreed with no 1, but was forced to complete the 
rest. • Staggered sessions over a longer period than a week - say a month.  There were just 
too many sessions of value in such a short period of time.  Perhaps a quieter time of the 
year would help too. • Innovative uses of technology... tools and resources for small, home 
based businesses... community connections • Lets have some good news stories and 
confirmation of ventures that will happen. • Many years ago, I took part in a Victor Harbor 
Business Expo. It was very successful and has never been repeated. • Topic,  How can 
Council support micro business’s  • No • I’m sorry I missed the events you had earlier in 
the year,  I just couldn’t fit them in with work. They are a great idea tho. Hopefully next year  
• Marketing tips • Online marketing   How to maje more profit in winter  • No • Business 
and staff management strategies. Local marketing • How do we make Victor Harbor one 
of the most liveable places in Australia! • No. • probably sounds funny but a POSITIVE 
SEMINAR, not a happy dance but the MEDIA DOOM AND GLOOMS, we have a lot to offer and 
look forward to • Not much time left in the year , best next year .  Main Street development 
Marketing together   Collaboration    • How to monitor social media to see real change in 
marketing my business and impacting key markets.  Using social media to target older 
audiences and being able to qyantufy results  Designing a web presence  Photographing 
and styling my business products for the web  Designing effective promotional materials 
and marjeting campaigns • Being in the media, many small businesses have no idea on 
“how to sell yourself”. By that I mean, they may advertise but they don’t help themselves 
by making the advert work for them. They have little idea how to promote their business or 
use the media to help them - at no cost... “How to better spend your promotional dollar”. • 
My line of business is somewhat unique and does not really fit into the context of the local 
services covered by this survey.  • I am not local to the area so these things will not help me  
• Marketing Opportunities • More spaces available to attend as I missed all of them due 
to seats going quickly online. • something pertinent to businesses without a storefront in 
VH • No • Get the Govt involved to change the rules of splitting farming parcels on Fleurieu 
to give more diversity & more employment. Get SA Water involved to collect street runoff 
as well as use the recycled water fro agriculture • Workshops rather than meetings and 
group participation events  • Cut the overall number back  too many in the week  Be more 
specific to the business sector • Not really only the main street of Victor Harbor needs far 
more places to eat, and browsing shops if we want the main street to survive.  People go 
to Hahndorf and Glenelg for example, in the winter so the seasonal excuses need to be 
put to bed, because they seem to survive.  Lets give the people a pleasant environment 
and they will come!! • ? • Remember that the region extends well beyond the town • no 
• Collective marketing as a community • I did not attend this year. None of the events 
and/or times they were offered suited or interest me. • Business + Community = Profit  
Business plan Development  Marketing “Dont be the best kept secret!” • more about online 
marketing and how to succeed.


